
Candidate Questionnaire 

I. Core Theological Positions 
• Describe your understanding of the “inspiration and authority of Scripture” and your 

personal position as it comes to The Bible being the “Inspired Word of God.” What 
does that mean to you and what impact does it have on your preaching of the Word? 
(See 2 Timothy 3:16) 

• We have a wide continuum of understanding and passion about the person and work of 
The Holy Spirit. Please state your personal experience of The Holy Spirit in your 
life and your understanding theologically (from the pages of Scripture), which 
supports that experience. State your experience describing when/how you received 
the baptism of the Holy Spirit.  Beyond that, can you articulate how you would see 
the church grow in learning to yield to the guidance of The Holy Spirit in all 
aspects including, speech, hearing from God, prayer, and ministry functions? 

• How and when did you realize you were called to a pastoral ministry? 

II.Philosophy of Ministry 
• As responsibilities seem to be growing on the time available to our people, how do you 

envision growing the volunteer and ministry support base at the church in the 
coming years? Also, “ministry” can be defined as anything from platform 
presentations to simply taking a meal to a neighbor in need. Can you give a couple 
of illustrations of how you hope to broaden the level of ownership of ministry of 
the church members in the years ahead? 

• As the Christ Chapel body grows, how do we ensure that new members get incorporated 
into ministry areas, keep people connected within the body, and identify new 
leaders?  

• What is your philosophy of a private school as a Church ministry?  Where would you 
rank it in the ministry of the Church? 

III. Governance 
• What areas would you propose we need to strengthen in terms of engaging our Elders in 

ministry and also helping them to support the other Elders who have been released 
into full time pastoral ministry? In other words, it’s a both/and proposition which 
continually remains a point of balance. 

• What do you think are the roles of the Elders Board and Deacons and how would you 
engage with the Elders Board and Deacons of Christ Chapel? 

IV. Vision for the Future 
• As best you understand it at the current time, state some of the key elements that you see 

as opportunities that might be before us in the next 2-5 years that would give 
opportunity for adjusting our vision or focusing our vision based on your strengths 
as a leader. 



• What are your thoughts on how we can see a greater manifestation of the gifts (e.g., 
healing, etc.) in people’s live and in the church?   

• What are your thoughts on how we can better assimilate new members into the different 
ministries and develop new leaders? 

• What do you consider to be the church’s biggest challenges in the next 5-10 years?  How 
do you respond to the challenge and lead Christ Chapel to respond to the challenge? 

V. Disciplines/Spiritual Health 
• Take a few moments and list the disciplines that you find are strongest in your spiritual 

walk. This could be prayer, reading and interpreting Scripture, journaling, solitude, 
fasting, and numerous other expressions of your own piety. Don’t be timid about 
this. If you feel God has strengthened you in these areas then please share that with 
us and let us celebrate your victories. 

• What is your prayer life like?  How does your prayer life affect your personal life and 
your ministry? 

• How do you balance your church ministry and family life? 
• Tell us about your background, your testimony and about your family. 
• Does your spouse (if applicable) support you in your ministry and how? 


